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Pure Praise for Youth
2011

6 week study where youth will be challenged to go extreme in their
worship of god they ll stretch their souls if they accept this challenge
and condition their hearts and minds in ways they might never have
thought possible

Worship Feast: Dramas
2010-10-01

serve a new mixed menu of worship worship feast a broad menu of
extraordinary worship dramasserve an extraordinary worship experience to
your youth engage them and move them make an impact sometimes all you
need to complete a meaningful worhip experience is a new skit that s
easy to pull off a drama that youth will love to perform and one that
will challenge actors and audience alike to ask serious questions about
maintaining a life of faith in a not so faith friendly world with
worship feast dramas you will get a diverse variety of skits both long
and short in one resource these skits have been field tested with real
youth in real situations skits include teach me to pray survivor the
pizza party mcjesus to go the workers at the mall the sabbath zone sail
away and many more the current generation of young people doesn t know a
time when information wasn t coming at them from every direction they
multi task every second of their waking lives to meet their needs in
worship we offer a variety of postmodern worship a multi sensory whole
person experience postmodern young people are not content to be
observers of worship they want all out participation in soul shaping
heart waking praise to their creator postmodern worship experiences
offer moments of transformation by meeting god through all of the senses
worship feast dramas was especially designed for youth workers and
pastors who want to reach young people in their worship services by
taking the sacred traditions of the worshiping church and blending them
with current experiences serve youth a worship menu that leaves them
inspired and full

Blessing New Voices
2000

this book gives youth youth ministers congregational leaders and



seminary students ideas for and suggestions on how to practice the
liturgical holy things of the ordo the ancient church s life ordered
around its liturgical holy things bath baptism book scriptures table
eucharist calendar the prayerful patterning of time in order to provide
the church with a faithful ecology of life that is capable of forming
christian youth who experience god s presence identify god rightly and
take up their baptismal vocations before god and for the world

Book, Bath, Table, and Time
2007

in a culture where teenagers are growing up inundated with images
experiences and media that moves and changes at the speed of light it s
no wonder many of them learn better when they re doing something not
only listening to someone talk to them so rather than stand up front and
only use words to teach about jesus calling the disciples to be fishers
of men o why not provide an experience that incorporates the idea of
fishing using simple things like an inflatable boat and goldfish
crackers can turn the old storyo into something new that your students
think of every time they snack on a goldfish cracker or see a boat it
turns the lesson into an experience sacred space provides dozens of
ideas to help students engage in scripture and apply the lesson to their
own lives whether you re looking to teach a biblical theme the life of
christ or a gospel passage or even when celebrating holidays you ll find
step by step instructions to create the space and experience necessary
to draw your students into the story through art listening writing and
multi sensory prayer stations your students will experience god s word
in a whole new way this is more than a toolbox for your ministry it s a
holistic way to approach teaching and communicating god s word authors
dan kimball and lilly lewin bring their years of experience developing
these kinds of experiences in youth group settings and churches in
addition to worship experiences on the life of christ you ll find ideas
for teaching on the life of david women of the bible the sermon on the
mount justice the gospel of luke advent christmas lent easter and more
use these ideas in your typical gathering to enhance the teaching and
musical worship or develop these experiences into a special event or a
new unique service without singing or teaching inside you ll find
everything you need except the actual supplies to create experiences
that can transform the way your students encounter god and help them
engage in and learn from the bible in more meaningful ways



Sacred Space
2010-01-05

this book addresses the vital role of public christian worship in
adolescent spiritual formation and shows how important youth ministry
and worship ministry are to each other despite numerous research
projects books articles and resources that have been published about
teenagers and about worship in recent years the relationship between the
two has been addressed only peripherally if not altogether overlooked
drawing on his extensive experience in worship ministry and youth
ministry eric mathis offers insights into the worship practices of
teenagers corrects common misperceptions about worship and critically
examines four prominent worship models in current practice mathis
invites youth pastors worship leaders ministerial students and
congregations to elevate the voices of young people in the worshiping
community and enhance worship for all ages the book includes a foreword
by kenda creasy dean

Worship with Teenagers
2022-02-15

12 complete thematic and seasonal services for youth groups complete
with musical and dramatic options that fit your students needs for
church retreats and special occasions

Worship Services for Youth Groups
1996

using scripture passages from acts to revelation these creative worship
experiences invite young people to focus on their relationship with god

New Ways in Worship for Youth
1969

serve a new mixed menu of worship worship feast a broad menu of
coordinated worship scripts blending a vastly diverse mix of spiritual
experiences serve a multi sensory worship experience to your youth
mixing a cornucopia of ancient contemplative rituals with modern audio
visuals engage them with a mix of group participation silent meditation



and sacred symbolism move them with a recipe of ancient chants and
contemporary christian rock the worship feast series serves up hundreds
of worship menus providing you with a bottomless melting pot of ideas
for group communion these worship plans scripts coordinate and blend a
vast range of ancient and modern worship activities from extreme ends of
many spectrums they are like international multi course meals that mix
menu choices from italian mexican american and asian cuisine with more
obscure selections from far corners of the globe for example in worship
feast you might find a mix of monastic style meditation rituals with
modern visuals on slides formal ceremonies candles oil lamps incense
medieval chants mixed with a hip hop beat scripted dramas ambient music
with contemplative silence plus storytelling unison group recital
readings movie clips and participatory scripture interpretations created
in paint sand clay or water worship feast was especially designed for
youth workers and pastors who want to reach young people in their
worship services by taking the sacred traditions of the worshiping
church and blending them with current experiences serve youth a worship
menu that leaves them inspired and full

Worship Ideas for Youth Ministry
1999

catch the vision of a contemporary and culturally relevant youth
ministry this ground breaking book for youth ministers not only
redefines the popular definition of worship but reminds us of our place
in the continuing story of god as youth pastors seek meaningful
experiences and insights for youth the concept of worship centered
ministry provides a biblically based relationship oriented perspective
through which all other aspects of life are understood paper

Worship Feast Services
2003

this book brings education together with hands on participation each of
the 10 units introduces one aspect of worship openings and closings
public prayer visual art and others and offers curriculum modules that
not only teach youth about it but also put it into practice each unit
includes helpful ideas for times when youth may be in charge of a
service or involved in an element of worship as a source book this
volume is meant to be used in a modular way allowing you to pick which
elements are most relevant to the needs and structure of your group



while written with mennonite youth in mind the material can easily be
adapted for intergenerational and ecumenical settings as well back cover

Worship Resources for Youth
1983-02-01

this text looks at the background to alternative worship charts its
recent progress and studies its challenges for church youth work

Worship-centered Youth Ministry
2000

a resource for youth and their leaders this handbook introduces the
history theology and practice of reformed worship

Youth Worship Source Book
2009-07

everything needed to plan programs for camps conferences and home and
church get togethers

Awesome Worship Services for Youth
1998

a photocopiable resource book containing 50 ideas for engaging young
people with a deeper christian spirituality combining exercises of
prayer meditation listening and bible reading resources contain notes
for adapting for different contexts e g with new christians or even in
an unchurched setting fully indexed by theme and designed both for ease
of use and strong visual appeal important in this marketplace

Changing Youth Worship
1997

nearly 200 ready to use ideas for hard hitting bible lessons and
relevant worship services for teenagers bible study meetings techniques
and approaches for making any bible lesson topical or scriptural
appealing to unchurched teenagers as well as to preachers kids creative



bible lessons martha and mary malpractice page 67 noah and the ark i q
test page 43 and 70 more very different very fun and very solid bible
lessons theme lessons build an entire lesson on a specific theme try
feet meeting page 118 foot games followed by a lesson on the symbolic
importance of washing each other s feet you aren t into feet okay what
about the hands of jesus or the light versus darkness they re all here
bible games these won t speed your kids into seminary but they certainly
go a long way toward making the bible interesting to your students and
fun too worship services some are informal others have a liturgical feel
and all are innovative here are the ideas for communion confession music
prayer and scripture reading and more full lessons all the components
are here from opening mixers to closing prayers board games with
reproducible game boards and ideas for using guest speakers and special
projects whether you re a youth worker or a recreation director at a
church school club or camp creative meetings bible lessons and worship
ideas is your storehouse of proven youth group tested ideas

Making Worship Real
2001-01-01

lead youth to live radically passionately intentionally extravagantly
taking risks to become fruitful disciples of jesus these ten ready to
use sessions teach the fundamentals of christian living radical
hospitality passionate worship intentional faith development risk taking
mission and extravagant generosity these five practices designed to
shape both heart and mind will help youth grow in their discipleship as
they transform the world features 2 ready to use interactive sessions
for each practice reproducible pages scripture references suggestions
for discussion questions for reflection planning helps tried and true
activities from youth groups across the country robert schnase is bishop
of the missouri annual conference of the united methodist church and
bestselling author of five practices of fruitful congregations terry b
carty is director of the youthworker movement

Worship Celebrations for Youth
1980

a wide ranging book that will make churches re think the way they engage
young people in worship a must for every church youthworker covering
creative approaches to liturgy new forms of worship and spirituality



Heart Soul Mind Strength
2009-01-23

relating faith to teenagers is tough you know that christianity is more
than a laundry list of do s and don ts but how should you explain this
truth to the teens that you are teaching what is the best way to guide
them to personalize their faith worship centered teaching will help you
teach your teens to put faith and worship into practice in everyday life
help them take their faith beyond the walls of the church as you guide
your teenagers into the story of god worship centered teaching provides
both a theological foundation for youth ministry and practical advice
for teaching spiritual growth the authors explore faith development
during adolescence as well as topics specific to the art and task of
teaching such as lesson planning learning styles and teaching methods

Worship Resources for Youth
1983-12-01

as youth grow in faith they learn to pray always and to pray in all ways
ministry resources for prayer and worship is designed for those who work
with and walk with youth in this journey of discipleship the manual
includes three sessions for teaching youth to pray and practice praying
in different forms the manual includes eleven communal prayer services
that can be used on a variety of occasions throughout the year also
contained in the manual are strategies and resources for helping youth
communities develop patterns of prayer and for including youth in
preparing prayers and liturgies each manual in the total youth ministry
series includes a cd containing its electronic version customizable
handouts and theme related links cd system requirements intel r pentium
ii r processor microsoft r windows 98 second edition windows millennium
edition windows nt r 4 0 with service pack 6 windows 2000 with service
pack 2 windows xp professional or home edition windows xp tablet pc
edition 64mb of ram 128 mb recommended 800 x 600 or higher screen
resolution adobe reader 6 0 60mb of available hard disk space for
installation of adobe reader 6 0 multi read cd rom drive internet
explorer 5 01 or 5 5 or explorer 6 0 or 6 1

The Centrifuge Guide to Youth Worship
1999-05-01



the studies for the spring quarter focus on ways god s people have
acknowledged the greatness of god throughout the years the lessons begin
with some help for us in following god at easter the studies take a turn
and begin to reveal ways jesus provided a channel for giving god glory
and honor finally the units conclude by exploring times when the hebrew
people sang praises to god while reminding us today to give honor and
praise to the one true god spring theme worship genesis 2 chronicles
luke john exodus leviticus and 2 corinthians bible lessons for youth is
a comprehensive 6 year bible to life curriculum that helps teens apply
the bible to their real life its teacher friendly format is built around
a step by step sequence with thought provoking activities designed to
help youth understand scripture and apply it to their individual
experiences begin the bible lessons for youth format of explore focus
and connect is an intentional learning approach to help teens focus on
the original context explore how the passage speaks to their lives and
connect with how to live out god s word in their daily lives and in the
world key verse taken from the passage printed in the student book this
verse can be used to emphasize scripture memorization in your class take
away this is the basic point of the lesson and is summed up in a short
sentence it s the big idea you want your teens to grasp from each week s
session bible lesson for easy access the scripture passage your class or
group will explore is taken from the common english bible and are
coordinated with the uniform lesson series contains options for younger
and older youth

Worship Ideas for Youth Ministry
1997

christianity today 2023 book award finalist history biography new forms
of worship have transformed the face of the american church over the
past fifty years drawing on a wide range of primary sources including
interviews with dozens of important stakeholders and key players this
volume by two worship experts offers the first comprehensive history of
contemporary praise worship the authors provide insight into where this
phenomenon began and how it reshaped the protestant church they also
emphasize the span of denominational regional and ethnic expressions of
contemporary worship

Creative Meetings, Bible Lessons, and Worship



Ideas
1997

youth worship unleashed for teens is a combination dvd workbook set that
meets teens where they are using their phrases and jargon and equips
them to lead kingdom lives the dvd provides a real life situation of
high school teens who face similar circumstances of teens in your church
your school and or your family at the end of each segment the teens are
faced with a dilemma and student readers use the workbook to solve the
dilemma youth readers make the journey from learning the significance of
inviting god into their situations to learning to live kingdom lives
while becoming enlightened regarding god s ability to ultimately enlarge
their territory dvd and workbook includes the following lessons prayer
of jabez xtreme 2 0 for teens building a better you nehemiah love my
haters seriously what s faith got to do with it

Five Practices of Fruitful Youth Ministry
2009

since bible days there have been 2 types of worship one type of worship
brought senseless pain and required worshippers to abuse and inflict
pain upon themselves even to the point of blood the second type of
worship originated on mount zion in the holy city of god the worshippers
there worshipped the living god they found that serving god brings joy
not pain do you want to learn how to receive the blessings of the living
god do you want to worship him when you worship the living god you can
receive his seal when you are sealed by the living god no one will be
able to see it on your body but with it you will be able to live a life
that is pleasing to him and beneficial to you learn more about the seal
of the living god in this book to see our complete line of books for
youth visit breakco com insert breakthrough logo constance ridley smith
2011

Youth Handbook
2007

do your kids see the power and purpose in prayer or is it something they
endure until the amen what is this worship stuff christians do is it
just a bunch of people wearing choir robes playing guitars singing
prayer and worship uncommon junior high group study helps you answer



teens possibly never voiced questions in ways that make sense for their
junior high lives help them understand how god answers prayer what to do
when he seems silent why we keep on praying hat is worship how does it
all work through scripture study fun activities stories and discussion
students will understand the how and why of prayer and in ways that will
help them make these two parts of loving god an integral part of their
spiritual lives

Worship-Centered Teaching
2001

serve a new mixed menu of worship worship feast a broad menu of
extraordinary worship ideas blending a vastly diverse mix of spiritual
experiences serve a multi sensory worship experience to your youth
mixing a cornucopia of ancient contemplative rituals with modern audio
visuals engage them with a mix of group participation silent meditation
and sacred symbolism move them with a recipe of ancient chants blended
with contemporary christian rock worship feast ideas serves up 100 new
worship ideas for an impactful group communion these worship plans
scripts coordinate and blend a vast range of ancient and modern worship
activities from extreme ends of many spectrums they are like
international multi course meals that mix menu choices from italian
mexican american and asian cuisine with more obscure selections from far
corners of the globe for example in worship feast you might find a mix
of monastic style meditation rituals with modern visuals on slides
formal ceremonies candles oil lamps incense medieval chants mixed with a
hip hop beat scripted dramas ambient music with contemplative silence
plus storytelling unison group recital readings movie clips and
participatory scripture interpretations created in paint sand clay or
water worship feast ideas was especially designed for youth workers and
pastors who want to reach young people in their worship services by
taking the sacred traditions of the worshiping church and blending them
with current experiences this book includes ideas for creating
meaningful custom made services incorporating multisensory experiential
worship elements into existing services maybe even on sunday mornings
serve youth a worship menu that leaves them inspired and full

Ministry Resources for Prayer and Worship
2004

book dvd offer 10 digital experiences for use in worship
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